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Summer Camp Discount and Advanced CyberSecurity Courses- Twenty Percent Summer Camp Tuition Discount Available to Children's Summer Sessions; Open Cybersecurity Course to Non-Computer Majors - Queens College Summer Session—with nearly 1,000 classes available during the four sessions from June to
August—introduced two new elements for this year's program. Summer Session students will receive a 20 per cent discount on the cost of enrolling their children at the college's well-regarded Summer Camp; and sophisticated new cybersecurity classes—open to non-computer majors—will help students identify and
analyze cybersecurity challenges across multiple disciplines. The Queens College Summer Camp is renowned for its values, facilities, and various reward programs, from sports to classes in theatre, dance, literature, and science. Following QC's participation in NCAA Division II sports, activities use campus athletic
facilities—football, baseball and soft football fields, swimming pools, as well as indoor and outdoor tennis courts. Many counsellors are members of the college varsity team. Parents can accommodate their schedule and budget by choosing from a 2-, 4-, 6- or 8-week session with various age-appropriate activities to run
their children's bodies and stimulate their minds and imagination. Parents should identify themselves as Summer Session students and ask for discounts when enrolling their children. They can register by phone at (718) 997-2777 or online. The new 10-week cybersecurity course, The Threat Within, is part of a unique
education industry collaboration between college and Cybersecurity Workforce Alliance (CWA). There is a significant shortage of graduates in the U.S. with the skills to tackle cybersecurity, business resilience, information technology risks, business risks, and auditing. In response, key industry leaders launched CWA,
with the goal of producing graduates who are ready for the workforce. Students enrolled in Threat In will work on a team with industry mentors, faculty, and teaching assistants using iQ4, an online technology platform. The goal is to enable students to identify and analyze the depth and wear of cybersecurity challenges
from various disciplines. Now open for registration, the course is scheduled for Wednesday from August 6 to 22. For more information and to register, click here. The fourth Summer Session option recently made it possible for students to master challenging science, technology, engineering, or mathematics (STEM)
courses at their own pace—without pressure to take it as part of a full course load of semester. Up to 15 courses of biology, chemistry and mathematics consisting introduction to advanced levels is offered in addition to the current two writing courses Session. Registration is open now for all four options. Classes are
offered from June to August at all four options. Students can get a total of 15 credits taking classes in four sessions. Anyone—whether it's QC and CUNY students who want to speed up their degrees or the public seeking personal enrichment—can choose from nearly 1,000 undergraduate and graduate classes. On-
campus and online courses are available in three out of four sessions. Click here to watch videos of students sharing ways that attend Summer Sessions benefit their academic careers. For the first time Queens College offers all students a registered Summer Session free campus parking—savings for those driving to
campus—as well as housing on cheap campuses (as low as $240 a week) at Summit Apartments, the school's residential hall. The Queens College shuttle bus transports students for free to and from Jamaica and Flushing. The Summer Session at Queens College offers an opportunity for low-cost students to combine
academic progress with enough time to enjoy this season. Students can benefit from the 'trifecta' Summer Sessions,' said QC President Félix V. Matos Rodríguez. They can take more individually challenging STEM courses rather than as part of the full semester course load, for which pre-med students or those who take
two main people found helpful; faster completing their degree or meeting the requirements of the Excelsior Scholarship; and for those who qualify pell, apply part of their funds for the summer course. Students enrolled in college QCs in 4 New York State Excelsior Scholarship Programs and Programs—which must
maintain 30 credits per year to remain in the program—can use the Summer Session to meet that credit requirement. The completion of a fast degree also eases the financial burden as students are able to graduate early than when they took classes exclusively in the fall and spring semester. In fact, nine out of ten
Queens College students who graduated in four years left school debt. The Summer Session also offers the current teachers the opportunity to progress towards the certification or degree they need with graduate courses in special education and bilingual education. Similarly, graduate courses in other programmes are
available for students who need to attend part-time due to other obligations. Recognising the importance of fostering an educational environment that guarantees timely student success, Queens College has developed QC in 4, a voluntary, four-year graduation plan. There is this fall for fresh people coming in, the
program The only one of its kind in New York City.Students who earned their bachelor's degree in four years grabbed an edge like ending their tuition bills and starting their professional careers or getting into graduate school. They also avoid education-related debt. Nearly nine out of ten Queens College students who
graduated in four years have no debts. We are very proud of our talented, hard-working and ambitious students, said Queens College President Félix V. Matos Rodríguez, who recently announced a new breakthrough by Equality in The Opportunity Project. Queens College ranks in the top 1 percent of all colleges
transferring students from the fifth lower stage of income distribution to the top fifth position, he said. We know our graduates do not lose time in achieving success, and therefore we expect that a large number of our upcoming graduates will want to take advantage of this opportunity to finish their studies in four years.
QC in 4 is built on mutual agreement. The student who did the four-year plan agreed to obtain 30 credits a year and enrolled in at least 15 credit hours of semester starting with the Falls Semester 2017. Students are expected to enroll uninterested each fall and spring semester for all four years. The college also offers
students the option of attending classes during the winter crossing and two summer sessions available, using those credits towards the minimum required per semester for their majors. On the other hand, Queens College made a solid commitment: a guarantee of graduation in four years. Developed by academics at
provost offices to best meet the needs of students and ensure their success, QC in 4 offers students their round-the-clock critical tools, resources and support in QC. This includes providing a four-year academic map for eligible majors; academic advisory during registration for new students and before registration of each
subsequent semester; ensuring the availability of courses or its equivalent to enable students to complete the Fresh Four-Year Graduation Plan 2017; providing such tools as academic planners and online degree audits to help students monitor their degree progress; and provide students with an annual assessment of
their degree progress, identify whatever steps they may take to ensure the success of their four-year graduation plan. The program is awesome, said Japneet Singh, president of the college's Student Association. Singh, who graduated within 4 1/2 years and is currently a Masters in Accountancy student in QC. Having a
30-credit threshold to meet and advisers to make sure you're on track is a big help. And graduating in four years means you can explore the next level of opportunity at a faster pace—that's a huge advantage. Queens College most teachers, counsellors, and principals in the metropolitan area. It also contributes to the
city's talent pool as a powerful economic engine and a leader in technology education, with more undergraduate computer science majors than any New York City college. It also has the third largest number of accounting and business students in all of New York As part of a good liberal arts education, students also have
the opportunity to study at Aaron Copland School of Music, one of the college's oldest and most famous programs. Renowned faculties and alumni include composers, conductors, conductors and accredited performers in the country. Resources on campus for you throughout your academic journey. Down the Registrar's
Office allegedly ensures the integrity, accuracy and safety of student academic records. We strive to provide the highest service to all constituencies, both within and outside the university.  Search Courses Use online course search tools for the latest course deals and information. Final Courses and Examinations
Academic Calendar During Academic Catalogue 2020-2021 Academic Catalogue Previous Academic Calendar During Academic Calendar Five Years Academic Calendar 2020-2025 Interfaith Academic Calendar Transfer and Transcript Form For resources related to Transfer information, and major changes, please see
Our Registrar of Policy and Contact Procedure Resources You may contact the Registrar's Office by calling the office at 704-337-2242, by emailing to registrar@queens.edu or by visiting the campus office at Jernigan Hall 101. 101.
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